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S 10. The origin qf dualism in the prevailing

exemplary rok of natural science.

The raiioTuility of the world more g^ometrico.

One bastc element of the ncvp^I conception of nature

lias yet to be brought to the fore. In hlA view of the world rrom
the perspective of geometry, the perapec^ve of what appears to

the senses and is matbematlzable, Gahle^ ahstracts fri^m the

Buhjecis aSi persoTiE; leading a personal life; he iibsiracts frOTTf all

thd.1 Is in any way spirimal, from all cuUur^l properiies which
ar« attached to things In human piaxls. The lesi^t of this ab-

GDacdon is the things purely as bcdies; but th-ese are taksn as

concrete real objects, die totality of which make^ up a -world

which becomes the subject matter of researcli. One can truly say

that the idea of naCure as a. really self-enclosed world of txidjes

first emerges with GaJlleo. A consequence of this, along with

mBth?nia.d2atiQn, which was tw qidcUy taken for granted, is

[the idea of] a self-enclosed natural causality in which every

OccviiTence 19 detetminej uiiG:c^u.iv[:ica.lly nrd in advance Clcai'ly

the wSj is thus prepared fcr dualisiu,. which appe^s immedi-
fitely afterwanj In Descartes.

In general we must reahze thai the conceptlou of the new
Idea of "natnie* as an eneapsulej, really jind t>ieriTetically self-

enclosed u'orld of bodies soon brings atx^jt a complete trajisfor-

matlon of the idea of the world in general- The world Splits, so 10

speak^ into two worlds: nature and the psychic world, although

the latter, because of the way In wTiich It Is related to nature,

does not achiere the status of an independent vorld. The an-

cients had individual Investigations and theories about bodies,

hut not a closed world of bodies as subject matter of a universal

science of nature. They also had Investigations of (he human
aJid the animal sou!, but !hcy could not have a psychology in the

modern sense, a p*ychcl:>j^y which, because It had utiiversal

nature and a scienoe of nature before h [as a model], could strive

for a corresponding universality^ i.e., within a similarly self-

enclosed field of its own-

The sphttTng of the world and the uan^formaticn of its

meaning were the undciscandable consequences of the exem-
|ilary role of natuial-scLentlfic method—01, to put It anothei
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way, natural'Sdentific radonality—a role which was Indeed

quite unavoidable at the beghining of the modem period, Jm-

plied in X^^ matlienia[i7a.d&n of naiure, as the idea, and the task

were understood, was the supposition of the coexistence of the

Infinite totaUty of Its bodies In space-dme as mathematically

rational^ though natuial science, as Inductive, could have only

Inductive access Co intercunnectkins which, in tbenkselves, are

mathem a tie al. In any ca&e, natural sciei^e possessed ihe highest

latlfinaiity b^L^ause jt was guided by pur^ TnaihemaUcs and
achieved, through induction^, mathematical results. Should this

not become the model of all geuulne knowledge? Should knowl-

edge, if tt Is to Etttain the status of a genuine sdence which goes

beyt>nd naturej not follow ihc example cf natural science dTj

even better, that of pure mathematics, insofar as we have, per-

haps, in other spheres of knowledge, the "innate^ faculty of

apodicdc eelf-evldence through axloins and deductions? It Is no
wondei that we already find the idea of ^ universal mathemadcs
in Descartes, Of course the weight of the theoreijca] and practi-

cal successes [of science], beginning immediately with Galtieo,

had it? effect- Thus the worid and, correjatively, philosophy, take

on a completely new appearance. The world must, in itself, be a

latlonal world, in tti^ new sense of ratlonahty taken from mathe-
inaTics, or ntathemaci7cd nature^ correspond! rigly, philosophy,

the universal science of the worid, must &e buUt up as a unified

rational theory more geometrico.

fill. Dualism as the reason for the

incomprehensibility (^f the problems

of reason,' as presupposition for the

specialization ttf^ sciences; as the

foundalion of noiaralistio psychology.

Of course, if BdentiflcalJy rational nature is a world of
bodies ejdsting in itself—which was t^en for granted In the

given historical situation—then the world-ln-itself mi2st, in a

sens? UJiknOwil before, be a peculiarly split world, spllc Into

natiire-iM-itself ^nd a mode of being which is different from thisi

that which exlfitB paydiic4lly. At first this was to introduce coDn
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slderable dilBculties, even in respect to the Idea of God coming
horn religion, an idea, ^liicb had bj no means been given up.

Was God not unavoidable ^ the principle of r^don^t?? Does
nol rational being, even [merely] as nature, In order to be thinka-

ble at sUd preBiUpposc rational cheory^ and a subjectiviry which
accomplishes it? Does not nature, then, inde^ the world-ln-Jt-

self
r
presuppose God a^ leafon exisdng absoluiely? Does this not

mean Chat, within belng-in-itselEj psychic hein^ lakes precedence

as suhjectiviLy erascing pun?ly for iiself ? Tt is, after all, subjectiv-

ity, wheths divine or human.
In geneiaL the separating-off ol the psjchtc cnused greater

and greater diffl-Culties wh-enever problents of reason made them-

selves felt. Of course It was oiJy later (hat ihe^e difficuUJeg

became so pressing that (hey became (he ceniraJ theme of philos-

ophy, in the great Investigations on human understanding, in

"critlqueB of leason/ Eut the power of rationallstJc motives was
OS yet unbroken; everywhere men proceeded, full of conJidence,

to carry through the raiionaJistic philosophy on all frorcs. And
ihcy were not without success in acquiring undoubtedly valuable

knowledge; even if this knowledge did Siot yet^ correspond to

the ideal, it cOuld b6 interpreted as a pteliminUy stage. Every
establishment of a spedal science was now eo ipso guided hy the

idea of a r-ational th-eory, or of a rflftiowoJ domain^ correspond inij

tf> it. The specialization of philosophy into particular sciences

accordingly has a deeper meaning, one excludvely related to the

modem Attitude. Tlie specializations of ancient &dendsts could

not result in particular sciences In our sense. Galileo's natural

science did not arise ihrough a speciahzadou. It was only the

subsequent new science? which by contrast specialized the idea

i>f a rational pbilo^phy motivated by the ntw natural science; it

was from this idea that they received the montentum to make
progress and concjueT new domains, radcmally closed spedal

regit«T]s withSu the rational totality oF che universe-

Natur^lly. 8& scon as Descartes had proclaimed the Idea of a

ratlonaj philosophy and the division of nature and spMt, a new
psychology was ai^ Irnniediate Tequlrementa and \i aheady made
its appearance in t>escaites's coniemporary, Hohbes. It wasn as

we have already indicated, a psychology of a sort completely

unknown to cailiei times, designed concretely as a psychophysl-

cai anthropology in the rafionalLatlc spiiit.

One should not be misled by the usual contrast between

empiricism and rationalism. The naturalism of a Hobbes wants
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to be physiealism, and like all physicahsm it follows the model of

physical radonaltty. *

This is also true of the other sdences of the modem period,

the blolc^cal. etc. The dualistlc split, the conse<iuence of the

physlcalistic coticepdon of nature, bimgs about in thflm a devel-

opment in the form of split disciplines. The biophysical sciences*

those which at ^st concentrate, in a one-sided fashion, purely

on Ifl'hat purlaI^l^, tO the physical body, still find it necessary to

begin ty grasping the concrete endties descriptively, analyzing

and classifying tbem intuitively; but the physicalisdc view d
nature makes it obvious that a further-developed physics would
in the end "explain" all these concrete entities in a physicaJisti-

cally rational way- Thus the flouTishing of the biophysical-

descriptive sciences, especlaily in view of their occasional use of

knowledge taken from physics, is considered a success of the

scientific meihod^ always interpreled in the sense of physics.

In legard to the soul, on die other hand, which Is left over

after the animal and the human bodies have hizen [separated off

as belonging inside the clostd cegicn of nature: here the exem-
plary role of physics' conception of nature, and of the scientific

method, has the understandable effect— this since the dme of

Hobbcg—that a type of being is ascribed w the soul which Js

similar in principle to that of nature; and to psychology is as-

cribed a progression from description to ultimate theoretical

"explanation" similar to that of biophyslcSn This notwithstanding

the CaTte!;i3n doctrine thiit boi^lly and psychic ''subswnce* ajfe

separated liy radic:^lly diflerent attributes. This naturall7.atian of

the p3:ychic comes down thtou^h John Locke to the whole mod-
em period up to the present day. Locke's image of the whiu
p^ptr ^ is characl^sdc—the tiltuJa rdsa on wliich psychic data

come and go» somehow ordered like the events of bodies in na-
ture. This novel, phyz^icalisLically oriented naturalism is, in Locke,

i]ot yet consistendy worked out, not thought through to the

end as posltjvistjc sensation ah sm. But it spreads rapidly, and
in a Tvay which Is fateful for the histcrical development of ail

* When I use the term "phyBicalism," here and elsewhere, 1 use it

exclLislvely in the general sense which Is underaieud diTnuirhcTit the

course of our own InyeBtigcitioTis, i.e., to stand for phiUj^ophJi^al c^irora

res'ulting from niisimerpreidiion.E of the true meaning of inodem
physics. Thus the word aoes not refer here specifically to the ^physf-
caUsilc movement'* C^Vlerma Circle," "loglcaJ empiricism" ).

I. Husserl uses the EngUsh term.
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]3hl]o3ophy. In any case, tEie new naturallatlc jksydicldgy waa
from the beginning more than an empty piomlse; it enters the

sia^G impressively, in great ^vridngs, cl^lrrdng to give the lasting

formuJation of a universal science.

Borne by the same spirit, bB the new sciences seem to suc-

ceed, even the highest, metaphysics. Where physicali&tjc ratian-

alism c^uld not be cairied through In earnest, as precisely in the

case of metaphysics, aid was sought In unclear (]u.a.liflc.a.tion&^

through the use of variatiQns of Schdastic concepts. For the

most piirt, in fact, the guiding sense of the new rationality wa&
HOC precisely thought out, even tliough it was the drlvttig force

behind the niovements- It£ expUcatioik in more precise t«nns waa
itself a part of plillcjsophy'^ intdlectua! labor up to the time of

lielOTlz ETwf Christtaei Wolff. In Spinoza's Ethica we bflve H
classical example of how the new naturalistic rationalism

thought itself capable of creating ordme ffeometric^} a systematic

philosophy—metaphysics, a sdenoe of the ultimate and highest

questions, t[ijef^tions of rea.son, but atso questions of fact.

One muac^ of course^ correctly undergiand Spinoza's histori-

cal meaning. It is a «implete tnisutiderstandingf to interpret

Spinoza according to what ia Tisible on the surface of his "geo-

metrical" method of demonstration. Beginning as a Cartesian, he

is at ftrst, of course, completely convinced that not only nature

hut the totality of being as sucti musi tie a cnherent raiinnal

system. That was taken for granted in advance. The mathemati-

cal system of nature must be enclosed In the total system—but,

ag part of a syscenn, the former cannot he self-sufficient. One
csnnot If ave physics to the physicists as it it were tryly a com-

plete eystetn at^d then enujst to psychological spccialisca tha

task of developing a rational system proper to the psychological

gim of the dualism. God, the absolute substance, would also

have to belong within the unity of the catlonal total system as a
subject for theory. Spinoza is- -confronied vnth the task of discov-

ering the postulated rational total system of what is—discover-

ing first of all The conditions of its being thought In coherent

fashion—and then of Bystematlcally realizing it through actual

construction. It is only t£ius, through the deed, chat the actual

Conceivabiiity of a rational totality of being is established. Ptior

to this, in spite of the self-evidence this attitude found in the

exenipiary character of natural science, ft wa& on3y a postulate;

for the dualism of radically different "substanc^es," wii±i the one

absolute and most real substance above them, the pD^sihUity of

it£ being thought through was not at all dear. Of course, Spinoza
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wa& inlere&ted only in what was systematically general—his;

Ethica is the first universal ontology. ThicMigb It, he beheved, the

actual systemalie meaning of f?xisting raturoi science eould be
obtained, logedier with that of the psychology which was to he
similarly constructed as a parallel to it. Without this meaning
\joth remain ineomprehensible.

S 12. Over-all characterization of modern

physicalislic ralionalismr

Phtlosophv in us ancient origiiis wanted to be
"science," universal knowledge of the universe of what is; it

wanted to be not vague and reladve everyday knowledge— Asja

—

but rational knowledge—inrfr^iijj. But the true 3dea of raifcriality,

and in cennection with that the true idea of universal science,

was not yet attained in andent philosophy—such was the con-

viction of the founders of the modem age. The new ideal was
possible otdy according to the model of the newly formed mathe-
matics and natural science. It proved its possibiLiry in the inspir-

ing pace pf its realization. What is ±e universal science of thia

new Idea but—thought of as ideally completed—omntjcteitce?
This, then, is for philosophy tni]y a realizable, though infinitely

distant, goal—not for the individual at a given commiinLiy of re-

searchers but certainly for tb^ itlfiniie progression of the genet-

ations and their systematic leseaicb^s. The world la 1ji it&elE a

rational syfit^matic unity—thi& is thought to be a matter of apo
dictic insight—Ir which each and every singular detail must be
latlonally dctcmiinetl. Its sysieniatic form (ttie universal struc-

ture of its es«nc%) can be attained, is indeed biown and ready

for us in advance, at leaat insofat as it ia piif«ly mathematical.

Only its panicularsty remalnH to be determined; and unfortu-
nately this iS possiWe onTy through inducdon. Tills is the path—
infinite, to be sure—to omniscience. Thus one lives in the happy
certainty of a path leading forth froan the neat to the distant,

from the mor^ or less kno^^'n into the unknown, as an hifallible

method of broadening knowledge, through which truly all of the
totality of what is wlTl he Vnovm as it i& "in-ltself^in am Infinite

progression. To this always belongs anoihcr progression
: that of

approTlmatIng what la given s^ulbly and intuitively in the
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BurrouTidhig life-wcrld to the mathemaUcally ide^, i.e., the

perfecting of che always merely approximate "subsumptions" of

empirical d^ta under the Ideal concepts pertaining to ttiem. This

involves the development of a metbodL^Eogyj the Tefinement of

meas-urementB, the growing effidency of inscruments, etc.

Along with his growing, more and more perfect cognitive

power OFer the universe, man also gains an €veT more perfect

mastery over hla practLcal siarroundirtg world, one which ex-

pands in an unending progression- Thia also involves a mastery

over mankind as bclon^n^ to the real surrounding world, I.e.,

mastery over himself and Ms fellow man, an ever greater power
aver Iil-s fate^. and thtia fln ever fuUer "happiness"

—
"happiness"

35 radonally roncdvable for man. For he can also know what is

trii^ iki ii:!;f:1f ^bout valu«$ and gooijg. All chls Ties w^th^n the

horizon of this rationalism as its obvious consequenoe for man.
Man Is thus truly an image of God. Jn a sense analogous to that

in which mathemadcs speaks of Infinitely distant points,

Str^ij^lit Ijrte^. tic, one can say metaphorically that God is the

"ijinnitely disiant man " For the pJiLbsoj^her, 3n correlation with

ids mathematicadon of the world and of philosophy, has In a

certain sense mathematical]y ideahzed himself and, at the same
dme.God.

There is no <?oubt that the new Ideal of ihe universality and
ration^ty of knowki^ge entails an enormous advann:^ in the

area in which it began, mathertiatics and physics—provided, of

course, in accord with onr earlier analysis, that it is brought to a

correct vnderstanding of itself and is kept free of all transforma-

tions of i^ciinin^, Ts there iii the btstory of the world anything

more worthy of phiCosophi-cal wander thail the discovery of infi-

nite totahtles of truth, reahzable in inOnite progress either

purely (in pure mathemadcs) or In approximations (in induc-

tive natural $dence)? Ts It not almost a miTacle, what was
actually accomplished and canttnued to grow? The purely theo-

relical-technjcal accompli^hmctit is a Tntrflcle, even if, through a

transf^rmadon of meaning, Jt is taken for science itseif. It is

ftomeihing els? to ask how far the exemplary character of thes?

sdeneas should be stretched and whether the philosophical re-

flection-B^ which were said to be respoaisible for die new concep-

tions of the world and of world sciences, were at afi adequale.

How little chat vwas the case, even in respect to nature, was
demcuBtrated (though only in most recent time?) by tht weak-

ening of the &7n b^ef that all natural scletice was ultimately

physics—that the biological and all the concrete sciences of
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nature would, In the advance c£ their xeseaxches, resolve them-

selves more and more into phyeics. Tbia belief was so weakened,

in fact, that these sCieiLCes found it Jiece&sary to undertake

lefonus of method. Of course this did not tak& place on the basis

of a fundamental r^visiGn of the ideas which nrl|;inally estab^

JJshed modem natural sdeuce and which became depleted In the

process of becoming method-

5 13. The first difficuUies of physicalistic

nalamlism in psychology: the

incompr^ensibility offtinctioning

sid)jectmty.

Yet much eakuee than this, the dubious character of

the mathemadzadon of the world, or rather of the rationaliza-

tion tmclearly imitating it—^phfiosophy ordine geomeMco—
made itself fell in ±e new naturalistic psychology, lu domain
includedj after ail, the rational knowing activity and the knowh
edge of the philosophers, maihemadciians, scientists of nature,

etc.. the activity in which the new theories developed as its

intellectual constructions and which, as such, bore within itself

the ultimate truth-meaning of the world. This caused such diffi-

cultieB that in the case of Berkeley and Hume a paradoxical

skepticism, developed, one that wag felt to be nonsense but was
not properly understood |as suchjL This directed itself at flrgt

precisely against the models of rationality, mathematics and
physics, and even tried to invalidate their basic concepts, indeed

even the sense of their domains (mathematical space, material

nature) by calling them psychological fictions. In the case of

Hume this skepticism was carried through to the end, to the

uproothig of thfr whole ideal of philosophy^ the whole manner in

which tbe new sciences were sdenti&c. Not (mly the modem
philosophical ideal was affected—and this la of great signifi-

cance—but the entire philosophy of the past, the very formula-
don of the task of philcsophy as universal objective science. A
paradoxical sStuatlouE Highly successful accomphshments, daily

growing more numerous, at least in a large number of new
sciences, were at handr Those working in these sciences, and
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thue cajrefully fc^ll&fidiig and imderstanding them, experienced

a kind of aeLf-evidence neither tbey nai anyone could ignore.

And yet this wbole accomplishmeni, thfs very self evidence, had
t>ecoTite complciely IrLComprehensitle chroijgh a certain Wf ijj it/iy

of Icfoking at ft, from the viewpctint of psychology, in whose
domain the accomplishing activity took place. Even more than

this: not only the new sdenceG and their worlds the world
irterpreted as rational, were afTected, but also everyday xvorld-

ConscLOu^rL&Ss ind woild-ljfe, the prescientiiic world in the -eveiy-

da? Eense, tlie world within wliose obvious validity of toeing the

activideB and dealings of men untouched by science take place

—the world irhlch is ultlmateLy also that of the scEenti&t, and

not merely when he retumg ^oeveTy^ay praxis,

[Ev-en^ the most radical skepticism of -earlier Cicnes did xii>t

focus it& attack on this world but only pointed to Jts lelativHy, in

order to negate ^u-r4ii^ and die world-inltself substiucted

thiough it by philosophy. Thia was [the extcnc of] its agnosd-

cispir

Thus world-i^nignias now CDtSf th€ SUg«, of a SOtt previously

never imagined, and they biing about a completely new manner
of philosophizings the "epSstemoIogicai'' philosophy^ that of the
'theory of reason." Soon they also give rise to sy&tema.tic philoso^

ph^es wUh ccmpkiely novel goals and methods. Th^s p^eatest of

all revoSiLtions muse be characterized, as the transfomiatJon of

scientific objectivism—not only modem objectivism but also

that of all the eaiher philosophies ol the millennia—into a

tianscendental auhJectivlBm.

14 Precursory characterization of objeciitism

and Iranscendenialism, Tke straggle

between these two ideas a^ the serise of

modern spiritiml history.

What charactehi££& objectivism is that It moves
upon die ground of the world which is pregiven, taken foT

^ariKd through experience, seeks the "objectSve tnidi" of ihis

World, seeks what. In this world, is unconditionally valid for

every rational being, What U Is 111 Itself * ic is the usk of epistsmi.
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ratio, or philosophy to carry this out universally. Through these

one arrives at what ultimately Ls; beyond diis, no further

questic^ns wovld have a rational sense.

Trai>E;eeTidcTUaJlBin, on the other hand, saysi the ontlc

meaning [Seinssinn] of the pregiven Ule-world* is a subjective

stnicmre [Gebitde], it ts the achievemenc of experiencing, pre-

scientific life. In this life the meaning and the ondc validity

iS^rtsifeltuTt^l of the world ajfe built itp—of that p^rtjcuhr

worid^ thdi: is. Which i& actuaUy valid for die individual cxpf^ii^

encer. As for the "objectively true" woild, the woiJd of science, It

fe a structure at a higher level, built on prescientific eitperiendng

and thinking, or rather on i\s accomplishments of vahdity

[GelhiTii^sichtijfiij^. Only a radical inquhry back into subjectiv-

ity—and spenfically the subjectivity which ultimatelf/ brings

about all world-validity
h
with its content and in all Its presclen-

dftc and scientific modes, and Into the "what" and the "how" of

the rational accomphshmetits—can make objective truth com-
prehensible and arrive at the ultimate ontic meaning of che

world. Thus it ia not the being of Ihe world as uniquescloned

,

taken for granted, which is primary in itself^ and one has not

merely to ask what belongs to it objectively; rather, what is

prlmaiyjn Itself IB Bubjecdvity.underEtood asthsc which naively

preglves the being of the world and then ratlonalires or (what
is the same thing) objficd^es it.

Yet already one Is threatened with absurdity here. For it ^st
appears obvious that this sut-j^cdvlty i& man, l.e . psycholot^oal

subjecdvlcy. Mature transcendcnta-lifim protcsti^ agauj^t psy^h>
logical Idealism f^nd, questlonJng ubj^cUv-e science <is ^hihsopkyj

claims to have initiated a compleidy new sort of scientific proce-

dure, the transcendental » ?ast philosophy had not even the

slightest conception of a subjectivism in this transcendental

style. Effective motives for dae appropriate change of attitude

were lacking, aldiough auch a change might have been conceiva-

l>le from the direction of ancient skeptfciem, precisely through
Us anthropologistic relativism.

t. Huft«6tl ptfob^bly iffL«3ii$ CO include Hume under tiati&cenden-
talism, as is his usual practice- This sentence >vould not serially apply
to Kant, according toHussc^L (-cf. f aE, beiow), since Kant's tranficen-
deTTitaiiSim did not penetrate to the role of die pregiven life-world Iti

«ub]e<:iive life. Tn this t^ns^ Hume wa5 fof Hus^esI the mure radical
tian&cciidciital philosopheTr

a-, w^gtht Apo^uli^yHusKrlinn twist: that which is (pre)giveQ
ii (pre)^ven bif subjectivity through its meaning-bestowing acts.
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Tht whole hl&tOJfy Ot philcJSQphy fiince the appe^ance gf

''episteiiLologT" and the serious attempls at a trai^seendental phi-

ksophy J^ a history of Ircmcrdous tensions between ohjecdvjstic

find tranBccndentaJ philosophy. It is a hls-tory of constant at-

tempts to maintain objecdvlsm and to develop h in a new form
and, on the other side, of attempts by transcendentalism to

overcome the difficulties entailed by the idea of transcendentai

subjectiviry and the method It requires. The clariAtation of th?

ori^n of (bis internal -split in the philflsopliical d^ViCU^piiT-^Tlt^ the

aji^ysis of tb^ ultimate motivea for this most radic^ transfor-

maUon of the idea of phlloeophy. Is of the utmost importajice- It

aifords the first insight into the thoroughgoing ineaningfulness

l^innh^ftigk^it] whic^h unifies the whole movement of philosophy

IcaJi lii$tci"y i«^ the mrjderri ped(>d: a ui^itv ^f purpii^e binding

generaCJona ot philosophers tcg&ther, ^nd through this a direo

jdan for all the e^orts of individual subjects and schools. It is ^

directjon, as 1 shall uy to show heie, toward a final form of

transcenfeUJil philDiophyr— as pheaomctioloqtf. ITiig also Coi'

tains, as a suspended mymem [aufgehohein^-, Moment], the final

form of ps^hotoff}/ which upoots the naturalistic sense of mod-
em psychology.

g 15. Reflection on ike method of our historical

manner of investigation.

The type of investicatiom that we must carry out,

and which has already determined the style of our prepara.tory

auggEstiotiSt is not that of a Mstorical investigation in the usual

^ense. Our task is to make comprehensible the teieofogy in the

hiscorical becoming of philoso|4iy, espedaJly n:odem philoso-

phy, and at the same time to achieve claricy about ourselves, who
are the bearers of this teleology, who take part in c^arrying it out

through our jiersoiial lAtentioiis. We are ati^^m^iing to elicit and
understand the unity running tlffough all the [philosophical]

projects of history that oppose one another and work together in

ihclr changing formSr In a constant critique, which alwa:ys re-

gards the total historical complex as a personaJ one, we are

aiccinpting ultimately trt discern Che historical task which we can
acknowledge as the only one wMch is perscnaUy out own. Hiis
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we seek to discern not from the outside, fnim facts, as if the

temporal becoming in which we ourselves have evolved were
merely an external cau&aJ series. Hather, we seeV to discern itftom

the tTisMe. Only in this ;vay catj we, who not only have a spiilEual

heritage but have become what we are ±oroughLy and exclu-

sively in a hlstDrical-spiriajaJ manner, have a task which is truly

our own. We obtain it not through the critique of some present

or T»andf>Mown s>£teni, uf some scjentiiic ot presci&ntififi "W^It-

afmchaitu^g" (which might as well l>e Chinese, iti the end), but

only through a critical understanding of the total unity of history

^our history. For it has spiritual unity thi-ough the unity and
driving force of the task which, in the hlEtorical process—in the

thinking of those who philo^ophi^.e for one another and with one

another flcress time—sE^cks Iq move through the vartous stages

of obscurity toward satisfying ctarity until it ^aJly works its

way through to perfect insight. Then the task stands before us

not merely as factually required but as a task assigned to us, the

prcscm-day philosophers. For we are what we are as funcdonar-

ics of niodt?m piiiiosophicai humanity; we are heirs and cohear-

ers of the direcdon of the will which pervades this humanity; we
have l>ecome this through a primal establishment which is at

once a reestabUshnaent INochjriffung] and a modification of the

Greek prima! establishment- In the latter lies the teleclogictxl

beginning, the true birth of ±e European EplrLt as such.

This manner of clarifying history by inquiring back into the

primal establishment of the goals which bind together the chain

d£ futuie generations, insofar as these goals live on in sedi-

mented forms yet can be reawakened again and again and, in

their new vitality, be cridcized; this manner of inquiring back
into the ways in which surviving goals repeatedly bring with

them ever new attempts to reach new goaU, whose unsatisfac-

tory chaiacler again and again necessitates theix clarification,

their improvement, their luoie ot less radical iesha.p^ng—this-, 1

say, is nothing other than the philosopher's gentilne self-te£ec-

tion on whd^t h? is trnitf see^n$, on what is iu him as a will

coming from the wlH and as the will of his spiritual forefaibers.

It Is to make vital again, in its concealed historical tnc^uring, the

sedimented conceptual system which, as taketi for granted,

serves as the ground of his private and nonhistorical work. It is

to cany forward, through his own self-reflection, the self-reflcc-

tton of his forebears and thus not only to reawaken the ch^ln of

thinkers, the social tntendation of their thinJdng, tlic commu-
nity of their thought, and truisform It ^to a living present for
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us but, on the baBia of the total Tmitif thus made preeenc, to carry

out a responsible criliqiu, a peculiar ^rt of critique whkb has
its ground in these historical, persciiial projects, partial iulflU-

ments, and exchanges of criticism ratlier than In what Is pri-

vately taken for granted by The present philosopher. Tf he ig to be

one who thinks fcr hlii^self [Sslbstdenker], an autoncniciis phllfM-

ophei with the will to liberate himself from all prejudices, he
miLsi have the fnsight that all the things he takes for granted are

pt&judtces, ihat all prejadice^ He ob^cuTUies airialng out of a

sedimentatiiw of traditioii^i^ot merely judgments whose truth

is as yet undecided ^—and ±at this is true even of the great task

and idea wfaicJi is called '^philosophy.' All judgments which
coimi dsphilo^uphlcdl are related b^ck tc this t^sk, this Idea.

A his-tDrical, backward reflection of the sort under discussion

Is thus actually the deepest kind of self-reflection aimed at a

self-underslandlng in terms of what we are tmly seeking as the

historical bein^ we are. Setf-reflecUon serves In arriving at a

dedsloii; and here this naturally meaiifi inicnedlately -carrying on
with the task which is most truly ours and nhlch has now been

dniifled and undeistood through this historical self-reflection,

ihe task set for us al£ in the present.

But to every primal establishment IVrstiftUTig] essentially

belongs a final esiahhshme-nt \ETidstiftnng] a55igncd as a ta^k in

the historical process Thi5 final establlshmenr is accomplished

when the task is brought to consummate clarity and thus to an

apodlctlG method which, in every step of achievement, is a con-

stant avenue to new steps having the c!haracter of absolute

success, ie.p the charjicter of apodictic steps- At this poini philos-

ophy, as Oji Infmitc task, would have arrived at its apodictic

beginning, its horizon of apodictic forward movement. (It

would, of cfMnrse, be completely wrong to confuse the sense of

the apodictic which is indicated hece, and ffhlch is the most
iuudaincntal sense, with the usual sense taken from traditional

madiemalics.)
Butwemu&t bewamedofaniisunderBtandlngi Every histor-

ical philosopher pf^rforms his self-reflecrlrms, carries on his deal-

ings trlth the phjbsc^phera of his present and past- He expresses

himself about all this, fijces through th-ese confronlalions his

o^vn position, and thus creates a self-understanding of his own
d«ed9 in accord with the way h5a. puhlished theories have groivrt

up within him in the consciousness of what he was striving for-

I. I.&.^pie-Judlcefl (Vor-TJrtcUe) in tbeliEcral senae.
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But no matter how predsely we may be infonned, through

blstorlcaJ research, about such ''Bclf-interprctatlonEi' (even about

tho&eQ[ a whole series of phi^OSOpheif^). vis leam nothing in ihis

way about whai, through sll these philosophers, "the point of it"

ultiiuately wa», in the MddeA unity of Intentional Lnwtirdnesa

which alone constitutes the unity of blstory. Only in the final

establishment is this revealed; only through It can the unified

dircctednc£s of alL philosophies and philosophers open up. Txom
here ducidation can be attained whicb enables us Lo understand

past thinketB In a way that they could never have understcod

Ihemaelveg.

Tills makes it clear that the peculiar truth of such a 'teleolog-

icai. consideration of history" can never be decisively refuted by

dting the documented "personal testimony" of earher philoso-

pher$. This truth is established only In the self-evidence of a

crLtlcal over-all view whSch brings to light, behind the *lilstorical

facts" of documented philosophical theories and their apparent

oppositions and parallels, a meaningful, final harmony.

5 16. DescarlGs as the priTnal founder

not only of the modern idea of objecUvistic

raihnalism bat also of the transcendental

nuAif which explodes it.

We shaix now BEcnM actually to carry out the clarifica-

tion of the unifying sense of the modem philosophical move-
ments. Here the pariicular role assigned to Ihe developmeitt of

ihe new psychology will soon become evident. To this end we
must go back to the primally founding genius of all modem
phUosophy, Descartes. After Galileo had carried out, slightly

earher; the primal ^tablishment of the n^vv natural sdeace, it

was Eescarles who conceived and at the same time set In sys-

tematic moHan the new idea of universal philosophy: in the

sense of mathematical or, better expressedj pbyalcahstlc, ralion-

ahsm—philosophy as 'universal mathematics' And Immedi-
ately it had a powerful effech

This does not mean^ then (In accord with our exposition

above), that he had fully and systematically thought out this
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idea in advance, much Jess tJiat Ws oonlemporaries and succes-

sors, constantly guided by it in the Ecienc&s, had it in mind in

explicit fonn. For this it would have ^een necessary ta have the

higher systematic development of pure uisEheTiisUcs under the

new idea qf miivergaiicy which appears in its first, reladve matu-
rity in LeibnJz {as mathesis unhfersahs) and irhicb is now, in

more mature form, &tl1] a subject of Lvely reseatd^ aa the tnathe-

matie^ of definite majilfoldg. UJte all histoifcal fdeas that resuit

in great developmenrs, these in Che jier^ malh^maticg, the new
natuTiJ sdence, and the new philosophy Uve in very divert
iioeCiC tnod^ in the ConsdousnesSi of the persons who function

as the beaiers of their development t sometimes they strive for-

ward like instincts, ivithoui thesf? person? having any ability to

give an account of where they ar'e going; ^gEtietj eii^s they ate the

results of a more or less dear reallzatioii, as plainly and simply

gasped goals, possibly crystallizing into ever more precise goals

fhrougfa repeated conBideratlon. On the other hand, C^ere are

modes in which these id^as becoine leveled down, are made
unclear wlien idca^ are taicn over which have been made pre-

cise Id another area and now take on diffeient kinds of vague-

ness (we have already learned co understand Chi? kind of

thing) : ideas empded [of meaning] which have been obscured

and h^^-e become mete n-otd-coticepts; idesis burdened, d^rough
aitempts at exposition^ with false interpreEatidns, etc. In Spite of

all thiSk they are driving forces in th-e developments And the

Ideas which interest ua here also have their effect on those who
are not trained in mathematical thinking. It Ib well to iske note

of this when one speaks of the power of the nsw idea of philoso-

phy, having its effect throughout the whole modern period in all

sciences and culture, as it was first grasped and mastered in a

i^ladvely stable way by Descartes.

But it Wits not merely in the inauguration of this Idea that

Dc£<;artes wds the fotnldlnt? father of th-e modem periods It is

highly rermarkal^le at th-c same bmc that it was he, in his Medita"

txcms—and pFcdsely in order to provide a radical foitndatian for

the new rationalism and then eo ipso few dualism—who accom-

plished the prim?] estahUshment oi idea? which were destined,

through their own historical effects (as if followltig a hidden

teleology lif hi-story), to explode- this Very rationalism by uncov-

ering its hidden absurdltyp Precisely those ideas which were

supposed to ground this radonahsm as aetema Veritas bear

within themselves a deeply hidden sense^ which, once brought to

the surface, completely uproots 11.
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5 17* Descarks's return to the ego cogito.

Exposilion of the sense of the Cartesian

epoche.

Let us consider the progress of the fijEt twa Cartesian

meditations from a perspective which allows its general struc-

tures to come to the fore—the progress to the ego cogiio, the ego

of the cogitationes of the various cogitata. Th!^ bdoved examina-
tion question for philosophical children, then, shall be our sub-

ject, In truthi there is in these first meditations a depth which is

so difficult to exhaust that even Descartes was unable to do it, to

the extent that he lee slip away the great discovery he had rn his

hands. Even today, and perhaps especially today, everyone who
WOU^d think for himself ought, it seems to me, to study these

first medltatlDns in the utmost depth, not being frightened off by

the appearance of primiiiveness, by the well-lrncwn use of the

new ideas for the parado>;icjl .ind basically wrong proofs of the

existence of God,, or hy many other obsCuxitleG and ambiguities

—and also not being too quickly comforted by one's own refuta-

tions. It is with good reasons that 1 now devote considerable

space to my attempt at a careful expositions n^l repeating what
Descartes said, but extracting what was really involved in his

thinking and then separating what he became conscious of from
what was concealed from him, or rather what was smuggled into

bis ideas, because of certain things—of course very natural

thinfss— I'llien for granted. These were not merely R^m^ns of
St^hola^tic iraditiong, not merely acddenial pr*^jtjdlC-Cs of his

time, but were thmgs tciken for grf^nted throughout the millen-

nia which can be overcome only by clarifying and thinking

through to the end whatwas original in Degcarteg's thought.

Philosophical tnowledge is, according to Descartes. oh$c-

hitely gwrmded knowledge; it must stand upon a foimdation of
immediate and apodlctic knowledge whose self-^evldence ex'

eludes all conceivahle doubt. Every step of mediate l^nowledge

must be able to attain the same sort of self-evidence. A survey

of his hitherto cXJs-ting cOi^victic^n*^. ac-^uirGd cr t^en over,

fihows htm that doubts or posMbiLi^ie^ of doubt arise on aJl sides.

In this situation it is unavoidable that he, and anyone who
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Beriwsly seek$ w l>e a philH;)sopber, begin with a sort cf rcdic^,

skFjitical epcchi whi^b place:^ in qTiesriori. aH fais h!th-&rca CTds^t-

Ing convlcdona, which forbids tn advance any judgi^cTiis? u^& of

them, foiblds taking any posidon as to thdr validity or invalld-

iiy- On« In his life every phj!c^50pHer must prpL^ed in this way;

if he has not done it, and even already has "his philosophy " he
must »d]l do ix. Prior to th« epochs 'Us philosophy'* Is to be

tr*:ated like any other prejudice. Tbc "Cartesian epochs" has In

truth a htiherttj jnbeard-of radicsiisin, for iL ericompaBses ex-

pressly not only the validity of ail previous sciences—even math-

ematics, which ddims apodictic self-evidence, is not excluded—
but even the validity of the pre- and extrasclendfic life-iucrid,

i.e., the world of sense-experience constantly prepaven as tati&n

for gxrin^e^d iinqu^&tjo-ningly and aU the life of thought vrhjch is

fioi^shed by H—the unsciencJfic a^d finally even the scientilie.

the lowest stratum of all objective knowledge, the cogciUvc

ground of all hitherto exi^tLng sciences, all sciences of "th^^

IVOrld. ^a, we can say, for the first time called into question tn the

manner of a ''crititjue of knowledge." It is experience in ihe usual

B^nsc ivMeti i0 thus called Into question, "sense'' e!<perienc«

—

and its CDrrelatc, the world itself, a£ that which has sense and
being for us In and throu^ this experience, just as it f$ con-

stantly valid for C5, with unquestioned certainty, as simply there

[varhanden]^ having such and such a cont&nt of particular real

objects [RefiiMten], and wWch is occasionally devaluated aa

dovbtful or as Invalid Illusion only In indivlffual detail?. Bvt
from this point on, even ah the accomplishments of meaning
and validity which are founded on cKpcrij?nce are called Into

qijcstlcn. Indeed, this is the hlstorlcEil beginning, a^ we have

already said, of a 'critiqije of knowledge," and specifically a

radical criiiqiie of objective knowledge.

k must be recalled again that the ancient skepticism begun
by Pro-tagoias and Gorgias calls into question and de-iiies epi"-

stffmG, i.e,^ acieniific knowledge of what is in-iiself, but that it

d<}e9 not go beyond such agnosdcismj beyond the denial of the

rational substructions of a "philoBophy^ which, with its supposed

truth 5-!n-th€mselves, assumes a radonal In-itself and brieves

itself capable of attalTiing it, [According to skepticism] "the"

world is not rationally knowablc' human knowledge cannot ex-

tend beyond the subjective relative appearances, Slarting from
this point (for example^ ^om Gorg!as' ambiguouB proposition

"There is nothing")
j
it might have been poiisible to push radl--

calism faither; but In reality it never came to this. The Bkepdcfsm
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which was negativistically orient^ toward the pracdcal and
ethical CpolitJca]) lacked, even £n aU later times, the orlginaJ

CarlesJar motif; thai of pressing Forward (hrough the hell of an
unsnrpassa3jle. quasl-skepUcal epochs toward the g,ates of the

heaven of an absolutely rational philosophy, and of construcdng

the latter systematically.

But how is this epoche supposed to accomplish this? If it

puts out of play, with one blow, all Icnowledge of the world, in all

Its forms, jnciuding those of the straigbtforward experience of

the world, and thus loses its grasp on the being of the woild, how
ts it that precisely thiough the epochs a pdmal ground cf imme-
diate and apodictic s«lf-evid-enCe3 should be exhibited? The an-

swer 1b: If 1 refrain from taking any position on itic boiii^ or

nonbetng of the world, if I deny mySelf eVery ontic vahdity

related to the world, not eveiy ontLc validity Is prohibited for me
*rithin this epochfi. I. the ego ' carrying out the epochs, am not

Included in its realnn of objects but lather—if I actually cany
out the epot;h5 radically and universally—am excluded in princi-

ple. I am necessary as the one carrjing It out. It is precisely

herein that 1 find jusc ttie apodicdc ground 1 was seeking, the

one which absolutely excludes every possible doubt. No matter

how far T may push my doubt, and even if f try to Think that

everythtiig ts diabious oi even in truth doe? not exist, it l3 abso-

lutely self-evident that 1, after all, would still radgt as (he doubter
and negator of everything. Universal doubt cancels itself r Thus,
during the universid epochs, the absolutely apodictic self-evi-

dence T am" b at my disposal. But within this self^vidence a

great deal is comprised. A more concrete version of the self-evi-

dent statement sum cogitcns is: ego cogito—ccgitata qua cogi-

tcita. This lakes in all co^UatUm^i, Individual ones as well as

their f!owln^ synthf^sis ^to the universal unity of one cogiuiUo

in which, as ccgitatum, the world and whac 1 have variously

attributed to It 1a thotjght had and still haa ontic validity for me
^except that now, as one who is philosophizing, I may no
longe:' ettaightforwardly effect these validities and use thern ag.

knowledge in the natural way- Standing above them all In my
posture ofepochel may no longer talce part in performing them,

Thus my whole life of acts—experiencing, thinking, valuing,

etc,—remains, and indeed flows oi\-. bui w-hat was before my
eyes in that Ufe as *the" world, having being and validity for me,

I. I h^ve usu^Uy translated both das Eao and da& Ich a^ "the eg^,"

since HuflscrL makefi no dlatlJKtiiQa between these tenos, Ocgaalonaiiy

I ha-veuMd 'die X"
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has become k mere "phenomenon" and this m respect to all

de^ttrminadons proper to it. In the epoche, itU these dcl^miina-

Uons, an-^ the Tt'-orld ^tuelf^ have been irajisfoimci] into my idece-

they are insepar^le components of my cogitotiones, precisely as

Iheir c^gitata. Thus here we wouLd have, included under the title

*ego," an absolutely apodictic sphere of being rather than merely

the one aromatic profjosiCidn pfio ro_qU(> or ^^m caqit^n^.

But something else, BonicLhmg c&pccially remarkable, must
be added- Through the epochs I have penetrated ^nto the sphere

of being which is prior in principle ta everything which conceiva-

bly has t>emg for me, and to all Its spheres of being—as ±eir
absolutely apodicdc presupposition. Or, what for Descarte?

counts as the same thing: I, the ego performing the epocbe, am
the only thing tha: 19 absdutely indubitable, that excludes In

principle every possibility of doubt. Whatever else enters the

stage as apodictlc, as, for example, mathematical axioms, cer-

tainly does leave open pos^ibiltiics of doubt and thus also the

conceivability of their being false. The latter Ib excluded, and the

claim CO apodlctidty ju&tifled, only with the success of an indi-

rect and ab^^Iu^ely spc>dlctlc grounding which traces these

Udngs back to lliat sole absolnte, puimal self-evidence tr-om

whid] all fidentlAc knowledge must— If a philosophy is to be

pos^le—be derived.

S18. Descartes^s mmnterpretation of himselfr

The psychologistic falsification of the

pure ego altamed through the epoche.

Here we Musr bMhG up certain things atxiut which
yre have deliberately been silent in the esqxisltion up to now.

Thereby a hidden double meaning of Descaites's ideas wiL be^

come evident: there mse two pos^sible ways of taking these ideas,

developing them, and setting &dentii&c tasks^ whereas for Des-

cartes only one of these was obvious from the &tajt. Thus the

sense of hispresentadonSiisfa.ctually (i.e., as his own sense) un-

ambiguous; but unfortunately this unambiguousness stems from

the fact that he does not actually carry rhrc^ugh the original radl-

caJlsm of his ldea£, that be does not actually subject to the epochs
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(or "bracket*) all his prioroplnions, the world in all respects, that

^e, obsessed by his goal, does not draw out precisely what is most

sigjiificaTit in what he gained through the *ego" of the f>poch£, so

afj 10 iinfold, purely in connection with this ego, a phila^phicaJ

eavixi^ar. In compaiison with what such an unfol^ng could yield,

indeed very swn, everything new in what Descartes actually

brought to hght was in a certain sense superficial. In spite of its

originsliiy and widc'sprciid tlTtcts. In addition, it loses its value

by DescarL^s's o;vn int<^rprct;3[iyn of it. Namely: in wonder over

this ego, first discovered in the epochs, he bimseif a^ks what ^rind

of an ego it is, whether the ego is the human being, the sensibly

intuited human being of everyday life. Th&n he e^ctudes the bv-

ing body—this, like the sensible world in general, falls cnd^r the

epochs—and thus tbs ag^j bcconic^^ determijied, for Descartes, as

^ens sive animus sive inteilectuS.

But here we have aeveral questions. Ts not the epochs related

to the totaUly of what is pregiven to me (who am philosophiz-

ing) and thua related to the whole world, including al] human
belngSi. and these not only in respect to th^ bodies? Is it not

thus related to me as a whole man as 1 am vaUd for my&elf in my
natural possession of the world [Wetthabe]? Is Descartes here

not dominated In advance by the Galilean certainty of a univer-

sal and absolutely pure world of physical bodies, with the dis-

tinction between the merely sensibly experienceable and the

mathematical, whjch is a matter of pure thinking? Does he not

already take it for granted that sensibility points to a realm of

what is !n-itself, but that It can deceive us; and that there must
be a rational way -of res-Diving thiF^ Iricceptionl and of knoiving

what is in-itself with mathemsUcal taticnality? But is all this not
at once bracketed with the epochs, indeed even as a possibiUty?

It is obvious that Descartes, in spite of the radicalism of the

presupposidonlessness he demands, has, in advance, a goal in

relation to which the breakthrough to this "ego" is supposed to be
the rrafflns. He does not see that, by being convinced of the
possibihcy -of the goal and of this meansi he has already left this

radicalism behind. It is not achieved by merely deciding on the

epochs, on the radical wlthb-olding of [judgment on] all that is

pregiven, on all prior vaHdllies of what is in the world' the

epoch© must seriously he and remain in efFecl. The e^o is not a
residuum of the world but is that which is absolutely apodictl-

cally posited; and this is made possible only through the epochs,

unly through the "bracketing* of the total world-vaUdity; and it Is

the only positing thus made possible, The soul, however, is the
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residuum of a previous abBtraction of the piuc physical body,

and acccrdkig to this abattactLon, at Ifrast appar^Dtly, i& a com*
pleraent of this bodj. Bui thjs abstraction (»nd vis must not
overioofc this) occurs not In the epochs but In the natural scien-

tist's or psychologist's wa.y of Ippldiig at thing?, on the natural

p:ound of the vrorld as pregiven and taken for granted. We shall

have occasion ta speak again about tliese abstractions and about

the appeaxano& of their obviousness:, HeiQ it EufRc&s to be oI«ar

about the fact that in th« foyndatiojrt-Jaying reflections of tb«

Medications—those in which the epochs and its ego are intro^

duced—a iDreak of consistency occurs when this ego is identt&ed

with the pure souL The whole gaia^ the great discovery rf this

ego, loses its value through an absurd raijsconstructLon; a pure

Boul h^s no meiuiing at ^ in th^ epochc* unless jt is- ^s "s-quI" ijl

"brackets," !.&, as mere "phenomenon" no less thaji the ]lvjn^

body. One should not overlook, [by the wayj the n&uf concept of

'phenomenon** which arises for the first time with the CairtesJan

epochs.

We can see how difficult it is to maiatain and use such as

unh«ard-of change of attitude as that of the ladlcal and univer-

sal epo<:hfi, Aight away "natural coiliinon sense,^ SDm« aspect of

the naive vah£ty of the world, breaks through at some point and,

adulterates the new kind o£ thinking made posslblp and necfs-

sary 3j1 Ihp epoch-S. (Whence also the n5iv& objections of ahnost

all my philosophical contemporaries to my "Carteslanlsm" or to

the '^enomenolcgfcal leductian' for which 1 have prepared the

way through this presentation of the Carte^an «poch£-) This

Tiearly ineradkablc naivci^ [5 also rcsponsibl-e fcT" the fact that

for centuries almost no one took exception 10 itie "obilousness"

of the possibility of inferences £xom the e^ and its cognitive Hie

to an "outside,'' and no one actually raised the question of

whether, in respect to this egologicfll sphere of being, an *DUt-

slde" can have any meaning at aU—which of course turns this

e^ into a paradox, the greatest of all euigmas. Yet perhaps a

great deal, indeed everything for a philosophy, turns upon thi$

enjgma; and perhaps ^e way In which Eiescartes himself was
shaken by the discovery of this ego is slgniEcant aa an indication

to us lesser spirits that scirieihing truly great, indeed of the

greatest magnitude, ia aimotinced 10 It^ something which should

one day emerge, through all the errors and confusions, as the

"Archimedean point" of any genuine philosophy,

The new motif of returning to the ego, once it had entered

history, revealed its inner strength through the fact that in Spite
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of falsificfttions and obfuscations it inlrodijc^ a new ;hitceoptii-

calage andimplanted within it anew telos.

419- Descaries*s ohtrnnve inieresl in

obj^i^i^m tis the reason for his

se^-misinierpretation .

Foe D^scastes, ±e Meditations work themselves out

in the portenious fcrni of s substitution of one's own. psychic ego

for the [absoiut^l ego^ of psychologicai immanence for ecological

inunimence, of ±e evidaice of psychic, Inner,' or '^self-percep-

tion'' for egological self-percepdcn; and this is also their continu-

ing historical effect up to the present day. Descartes himself

leally believes he is able to establish the djdlsm of finite sub-

stances by way of infetecces to vrhat tran&cends his own soul,

mediated through the firat Inference 10 the transcendence of

God. likewise he thinks he 3s solving the problem which is

meaningful for his absurd attitude ^iid which returns latex, in a

modifl-ed fQiiti* in KauC: the prcblcin of how the rational struc-

tures engendered In my reason (my own clarae et dUHnctae
perceptUmes)—those of mathematics and mathemadcaj natural

science—can dalni an objectively "true " a metaphysically tran-

scendent validity. Wbat the modern period calls the theory of the

understanding or of reason—in the pregnant sense "critique of

reason," transcendental problematics—has the routs of its mean-
ing in (he Cartesian Meditaticns. The ancient world was not

acquainted with this sort of thing, since the Cartesian cpcx:he

and its e^o were unknown. Thus^ in truth, there begins with

Descartes a eompLetely new manner of philosophizini^ which
^Gsks its ultimate foundations in the subjet^tivc. That D^cartes,
however, perdtsts in pure cb]ectivi»ni in ^ptte of its subjective

grcuTiding was possible only through the fact that the mens,
which at first stood by itself in the ep^ch^ and functioned as Uie

absolute ground of knowledge, grounding the objective sciences

(or, universally speaking, philosophy), appeared At the same
lime to be grounded along with everything dsc as a legitimate

subject matter ttnthin the acienceH/ i.e., in psychology, Descartes

1. Tteadlng denseUien for derselben^
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tXoc^ not make dear to himself that the ego. Ma ego deprived of

3tS worldly charqcier [entiveltUcht] Thrflygh the epochs. In whose
functioning ^ogitaUones the world has Sw the ontjc nezming it

can ever have fnr him, cannot possUily turn up as subjecc maUer
in the world, since everything that Is of the world derives its

meaning precisely from these functtoris—including, (Jien, one's

own p9ych3? being, the ego in tbe usuai senser Even more inac-

cessible tu hjju, and DdtuiaUy so, w^ \hs considsrfltioii that the

ego Bs it Is dj&do^ed in the epochG, existing for itseifp ie as yet

not at bH "an" ego whSch can have other or many fellow e^gos

outside Itself. It remained hidden from Descartes that all such

distinctionB as T and '^our "liiside' and "outside," first "consti-

tute" themselves in the absolute ego. Ulus it is understandable
why Descartes, in his haste to ground objectivism and the exact

GcienccB as afTurdin^ metaphysitaJ. absolute kno^vkdge. does not

set himself the i^k of iystcnLaticaliy itivcsUg^Uiig the pure ego
—consistently remaining within the epochs—^th regard to

what acK, wJiat capacides^ belong to it and what it fartngji about,

as intentional ^ccotiiplishfiient, tlirough these acts and capad-
ties. Since he does not stop here, the immense set of problems
cannot reveal Itself to him. i.e., those of beghming with the

world as a "phenomenon" in the ego ^d systematically Inquiring

back, io find out vvhfch of the actually demonstrable immanent
accomplis^hmcnM of tfie ego have given the world its ontic niean*

^g. An analysis of the ego as in^ns was obviously for him a

matter for a future objective psychology.

520- **lnieniioriatity" in Descartes,

AccoHnrNCLT, the foundation-laying first meditatiojis

were actually' a piece of psychology; but €ne element in thetn

remain? to be brought out expt?eflBly as highly significant, though

C&inpletely undeveloped: intentionalitif, which makes up the es-

sence of egologica] life. Another word for It is coffitntic^ htnring

something consciciisSif [^ttetls bewus&tk^en\, e.g., in experienc-

ing, thinking, feeling, willing, etc.; for every cogitatio has its

cogiintran. Each is in the broadest sense an act of believing \ein

Vermemen] and thus there belongs tn each some mode of

oertaJnty—straightfoiwaid certainty, surmise, holding-to-be-

probable, doubting, etc. hi contiectJon nith these there are the
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disthiction^ between ccmfijination and disconfirmadon or true

and false. We can elieady ^ee that the problem entitled "inten-

ti(>rta.hty"' ooniains wiihm icself, inseparably, ih-e problems of the

under Bictndjn^ or of rt^ason. T-o be sure, tlicre is no (Question of a

txufi presentation and treatment of tbe subject of intentional^ty

[In Descartes]. On the other hand, the whole supposed founding

of the new univ^rs^ philosophy on the ego mu&t be dh^acter-

iz^d as a "theory of knowledge,*' i.e., a (hi'Oty of how the ego, In

the intcntionalUy ul jts reason (through acts of reason) brings

about objective knowledgOn For Descartes, of coui&e, this moans
knovrledge which metaphyEically transcendg the ega.

§2L Descartes as the starling point of two lines

of development, rationalism and empiricism.

It W£ MOW FOLLOW the lines of development which
proceeded frcni Descartes-, one, the ^rationalistic," lead^ through

MalcbcAnchc, SpinoiA, Leibniz, ^d the Wolif scboul to Kant, the

tinming pcdnt. Here the spirit of the new kind of rationalism, as

Implanted by Descartes, thrusts forward enthusiastically tind

unfolds in great systems. Here the convjcti-on reigns, then^ that

through Ehe method of mos geometricus an absolutely grounded,

universal kisowlodge of the world, ±ought of as a transcendent

tn-ilselfj" can be realized. Precisely against this cojivictioni

against the new science as having such scope as to extend to

something "uanscendent,' indeed flnaUy against this "transcend-

ent' Itself, English empiricism reacts—even though it is likewise

strongly influenced by Descartes. But it is a reaction similar to

that of ancient skepticism against the systems of rational philos-

ophy of Its dme. The new skeptical empiricism already sets in

with Hobt>es. Of greater interest for us, however, liecause of its

immense effect on psychology and the theory of knowledge, 3s

Locke's crjtique of the understanding, together vrith its subse-

quent continuaitions in Berkeley and Hume. This line of develop-

ment is especially significant in that it is an essential segment of

the histoiicai path on which the psychologicaily adulterated

transcendentalism of Descartes (if w-b may aircady so call his

original turn to the ego) seeks, through unfolding its conse-

quences, to work its way through to the leallzatkm of its untena-
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hWlij and. from ±GTe, to a tranacend«ntalisni which is mom
genuine and nioie ooaecIoub of Its tru& meaning, The primary
and historically most Importajii thing h€K was the &clf-reveJa-

tion of empirical pEychologism (of the s€nsa.tLCiiiahslic^ natural-

istic cast) as an intolerable absurdity.

{22. Lockers naturaHstic-epistemological

It is in the EMPisiciST development^ as we know, ihat

the mfw psychology, which was required as a coiteCate to pur6

natuial science when the latter was separated aS, la brought to

its first concrete execution. Thus it is concerned with mvesllga-

dons of intiospecUve psychology iji ili^ field of the soul, which
bas noiw b^en separated from tbe bodj, as well as with physiology

jta7 aiid psyehophys!cal explanations.. On the ot^^T hand, tMs
psychology is of service to a theory of knowled^ge which> com-
pared with Che Cart^siEin one, is completely new and very differ-

ently vLiorked out, In Lockers great work this is die victual intent

from the start. IC offers itself as a new attempt to accomplish

precisely what Destartes's Meditattons intended lo acconi):Ai&h:

an eplstemologicaJ grouiiding of the DbjecLivily of the objective

sciences. The skeptical posture of this hitent is evident from the

beginning in quesdons LJce those of the scope, the extent, and
the degrees of certainty of human knowledge. Locke senses

nothing of the depths of the Cartesian epochfi and of the reduc-

tion to ±e egO^ He simply takes over the ego as gmil, which
becomes acquainted, in the self-evidence of self-experience, with

Its Inner states, acts, and ca-pacities. Only what tnner sclf-expei:i-

ence shows, only our own Ideas," are Immediately, self-evldeDtly

given. Everything In the external world Is Inferred.

What -coin&s first, then, is the internal-psychologieal aiifilyBis

piireSy on the basis of the inner experience—whereby use ia

made, quite naively, of the espeiiences of othei human beinga

and of the conception cf self-experience as what belongs to me,

ime htiman hehig among human beings; that Is, the objective

validity of inferences \0 others is used, just as. in general, the

whole investigation proceeds as an objective psycbolcgical one,
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Indeed even has reojurse to the physiological—when it is pre-

cisely all this objectivity, after aU^ which is in question.

The actual problem of Dc?carlcs, that of transcending ego-

logical (interpreted as iiiier rial -psychological) validities, iJictud-

tng all manners of inference pertaining to the ejttemal worid,

the question of how these, which are, after all, themselves cogi-

iatUmes in the encapsided soul, are able to justify (assertions

about] extrapsychic being—these proMems disappear in Locke

octurninid the proljlem of the psycholo^cal getiesis of theieal
experiences of vahdity or of the faculties belonging to them.

That sense-data, extracted icam the arbltiarinese of their pro-

ducdon. are afFecdons from the outside and annc^unce bodies In

the e>:temal world, is not a problem for him but somediLng taken

for granted-

Especially pottentous for future psychology ^d theory of

knowledge Is the fact that Locke makes no use of the Cartesian

first introduction of the coffit^Uo as va^tatiQ of cogitata—that

i&, iotcntic^nality; he do?s not recognize it as a subject ot IjLve&ti-

gjtjon (jndeed tJie mosl authentic sTibject of the foundation-lay-

ing investigations). He is blind to the whole disdnclion. The soul

Ifi something self-oontained and teal by itself, as is a body; in

naive naturalism the soul is now taken to be like an isolated

space, like a writJng tablet, in his famous simile, on which
psychic data come and gn. This data-sensatiorialism, together

with the d{>ctrine of outer and Inner sense^ dominates psychol-

ogy and the theory of knowledge for centuries, even up to the

present day; and in spite of the familiar struggle against

'psychic aiomisnij" The basic sense of this doctrine does not

change. Of course one speaks quite 11navoid ably, [even) In the

Lockean terminology
1

of pereeptions, representadons "oT*

things, or of behevtng "in Bdmething," willing 'somethingj" and
the like. But no conslderadon is given to the fact that in the

pcrc-epiLons, in the experiences of conscious-ness themselves,

that of which we are conscious is included as sitcii— chat the
perception la in itself a percepdon of Bomething, of "this tree^'*

Row Is the life of t^e soul, which is through and through a

life of conscjousnesa, the intendonal life of (he ego, which has
objects of which it ts conscjous, deals with them through Imow-
Ing, valuing, etc,—how is it supposed to be seriously investigated

if intentionallty is overlooked? How can the problems of reason

be attacked at all? Can they be attacked at all as psychological

problems? In the end, behind the psychological-epistemalogical

problems, do we not find the problems of the ""ego* of the Carte-
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